GOAT Noat for August: Habits of Faith Campaign

With our individual and corporate action we can build hope and change the world.

What is it? Central Maryland Ecumenical Council’s Habits of Faith is a faith-to-action campaign encouraging congregations to collectively perform and record earth care actions this season. Through these actions, the Christian community will demonstrate its inter-denominational commitment to the health of the earth and the well-being of each other, and establish earth care as a habit of faith.

What can you do? Congregations and individuals are building up more and more earth care actions, changing their lifestyles and making a difference. CMEC has developed a toolkit and comprehensive list of earth care actions you can take.

How can you get involved? Check out the website and toolkit materials at CMEC’s Awake and Alive website: http://www.cmecouncil.org/AwakeArise.html. From there, you can make an account and log your earth care actions. Homewood Friends Meeting is an option in the list of congregations so we can measure our impact.

If you prefer to track your actions by paper, print out an action list at http://www.cmecouncil.org/actions_worksheet.pdf or pick one up from the GOAT bulletin board in the Meetinghouse dining room. Enter the actions yourself or place completed sheets in the envelope on the bulletin board and someone will record them for you.

For more information speak with John McKusick, Gary Gillespie, Carol Beck, Kevin-Douglas Olive, or Polly Heninger of the Green Organizing/Action Team (GOAT).